
 

 

DIRECTOR OF THE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 

The Temple University College of Public Health, a multidisciplinary academic center 
devoted to an innovative educational and research environment that brings a 
transdisciplinary perspective of health, wellness, and social welfare, is seeking a forward 
thinking Director for its School of Social Work. We are experiencing unprecedented 
growth in our research and educational portfolios; over the next four years, the College 
will expand its footprint with new facilities and increase its faculty significantly.  The School 
of Social Work is a critical component of this expansion.  

The School of Social Work is dedicated to societal transformations to eliminate social, 
political, and economic injustices for poor and oppressed populations and to advancing 
the quality of life for all. We seek a leader who has the management and research skills, 
creativity, and vision to guide the School in its quest to deliver top-quality education to 
students, contribute practice-relevant externally-funded research knowledge to the 
scientific literature, mentor faculty and grow the school’s research agenda.  

The candidate should have a strong record of scholarship and external research funding 
as well as administrative experience that includes personnel management, budgeting, 
and program advocacy. We are looking for an individual with strong interpersonal 
communication skills, a commitment to the development of innovative research, and 
working in an interdisciplinary environment. Applicants should hold a PhD in Social Work 
or a related discipline (e.g., Psychology, Counseling Psychology, Public Policy, Public 
Health). Applicants whose research complements the School’s and College’s existing 
strengths are desirable. 

The School of Social Work serves about 900 students in CSWE-accredited BSW and 
MSW programs. The BSW program focuses on generalist practice and the MSW program 
requires advanced-year students to concentrate in a practice method and specialize in a 
field of practice. The BSW program is offered on the Main Campus in Philadelphia, and 
the MSW program is offered at multiple sites, spanning urban, suburban, and rural 
environments. In addition, the School is currently recruiting its first cohort for its new fully 
online MSW program to begin Fall Semester 2017. Through a partnership with other 
disciplines within the College, MSW students can earn a concurrent MPH. The School is 
developing options to meet current social, economic and environmental needs in Trauma 
Informed Social Work and Medical Social Work and offers a certificate in Military Social 
Work. A strong Department of Field Education that assists about 500 students during the 
academic year in securing and completing field placements.   



The Director of the School will guide and build the School’s research focus and hire
additional tenure-track faculty.  The School of Social Work is building an impressive 
research portfolio that includes research on HIV/AIDS, mental health, substance abuse, 
health services, LGBTQ social and health issues, acculturation, fatherhood, interpersonal 
violence, and poverty. Research opportunities include collaborations with the Fox Chase 
Cancer Center, a NCI comprehensive cancer center, The Center for Obesity Research 
and Education, the Center for Social Policy & Community Development and other Temple 
schools and colleges. As part of the College of Public Health, School of Social Work 
faculty have access to the College’s excellent pre- and post-award support for sponsored 
research and the Office of Practice and Engagement.  

Temple University is an urban, research-intensive university located in Philadelphia. 
Temple is the 6th largest provider of professional education in the country and includes 
Schools of Law, Medicine, Pharmacy, Podiatry, and Dentistry in addition to research 
centers, including the NCI-designated Fox Chase Cancer Center. Temple is located in 
historic and culturally-rich Philadelphia, the nation’s 5th largest city. The city was ranked 
3rd by the New York Times as a world tourist destination. 

Temple University offers competitive salaries and generous start-up packages. 
Candidates may also join the School of Social Work and College of Public Health with 
established research teams, including tenure track and nontenure track research faculty. 

Dr. Scott Rutledge, Associate Dean for Faculty Affairs, is search committee chair and 
welcomes confidential inquiries and nominations at scott.rutledge@temple.edu. 

Applicants should send a CV, letter of interest describing their management style, and a 
one-page research statement to cphsearch@temple.edu. Application review will begin 
immediately and continue until the position is filled. 

Temple University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer, 
dedicated to excellence through diversity. 
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